
commercial rubber flooring



offices

meeting rooms

wet areas

schools

retail stores

Jazz™ can be 
used in more 

places than 
any other 

type of flooring

Why Choose Jazz™?

Jazz™ flooring has no rival in 
underfoot comfort, combined with 
anti-fatiuge, slip resistance, quiet 
foot traffic, pleasing aesthetics, 
Australian made and recycled 
green certification in the one floor.

Additional Benefits
- Two part polyurethane adhesion
   system to ensure installed 
   stability.

- Polyurethane top surface sealer
   for easy maintenance.

- Recycled content ensures low
   cost and green certification.

stairways gyms

Offices
- so you don’t hear colleagues 

walking past your office 

Retail Stores
- so your employees don’t 

complain about standing all day

Gyms
- so your workout area is 

cushioned and always hygenic  

Wet Areas
- so you don’t slip and fall

Schools
- so your students know you are 

making an environmental choice 

that benefits their future

restaurants
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Disclaimer: Colour samples are indicative only. Please refer to actual samples for accurate colour guides.
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m i x  y o u r  o w n  made to order

1 - Select your colours     You can enhance any room with the right colours

 Select from 18 colours to add to your Jazz™ floor. There is no minimum or maximum number of colours that 
 may be used, and in the case that the floor is not 100% coloured, the default base is black recycled rubber.

2 - Choose granule sizes Need help? Talk to our distributors today 

 Coloured granules are available in two different sizes. Smaller 1-2mm* granules can be used in higher 
 quantities to achieve a tight-knit solid colour or a finer speckled look. Larger 1-4mm granules can be added 
 as a feature, but will not compact as tight as 1-2mm granules; for example:

 All colours are available in 1-4mm size granules and colours marked above with * are also available in 1-2mm.

3 - Choose colour parts   We will make you free hand samples of your custom colour

 With colours and granule sizes chosen, all that’s left is to allot the amount of parts each colour will fill. 32 
 parts will make up your floor, and in the case that the colours chosen do not fill all parts, a black base will be 
 used; for example:

Jazz™ flooring can be personalised to suit any project. Choose your colours, 
granule sizes and roll thicknesses. If you require a customised Jazz™ floor, 
below is a guide to demonstrate how easy it is to create your own Jazz™ floor:

granite grey

sky blueearth red

ghost gum*

island teal*

grape purple*storm sky

green apple rainforest green

rainbow blue*cashew*

tangerine* ochre gold sunshine yellow*

cream* moonlight*cocoa bean

scarlet red*

ghost gum granules - 1 part
moonlight granules - 1 part
black base - 30 parts

ghost gum granules - 4 parts
moonlight granules - 4 parts
cream granules - 4 parts
black base - 16 parts

ghost gum granules - 15 parts
moonlight granules - 4 parts
black base - 13 parts

ghost gum granules - 28 parts
moonlight granules - 2 parts
storm sky granules - 2 parts

ghost gum granules - 1-2mm
moonlight granules - 1-4mm
black base  - powder

ghost gum granules - 1-2mm
moonlight granules - 1-4mm
storm sky granules - 1-4mm 

ghost gum granules - 1-4mm
moonlight granules - 1-4mm
cream granules - 1-4mm
black base  - powder

Customised Jazz™ examples  Talk to our distributors for your custom requirements

 Visit our website to create your own unique Jazz™ floor using our Jazz Composer application, great for
 architects and designers.
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P r o d u c t  
L i f e c y c l e

GreenTag™ certification

any length

1.1m

Roll form product specifications & data

  3 - 10mm
(1mm increments)

Jazz™ has undergone testing 
to ensure suitability for many 
commercial applications, 
including slip resistance in wet 
and dry conditions, tensile 
strength, CRF fire rating, VOC 
emissions, Shore A hardness, 
manufacturing tolerance and 
impact sound reduction. See 
our data sheets for all 
technical information and 
testing results. 

What really sets Jazz™ apart from its 
competitors is its results in CSIRO testing 
for liquid penetration. Jazz™ flooring scored 
results of over 200kPa in both sealed and 
unsealed product testing, meaning Jazz™ 
is a completely non-porous product. 
Competitor rubber products have not been 
engineered the same way and therefore are 
completely porous, which is undesirable for 
any commerical floor. Spilled liquids simply 
mop up and completely air dry with Jazz™, 
which is simply a must for commercial 
flooring applications.

GREENRATE LEVEL
(GBCA Approved Scheme ID =          )

Green Tag EcoPOINT

Building Synergy

Health & Ecotoxicity

Biodiversity

LCA Score

GHG = 

Social Responsibility

Sustainability Assessment Category – AVERAGE SCORES

Low Score = Better Performance (Score Range -1 to +1)

See website for more information and disclaimers. 

Comments:

www.ecospeci�er.com.au

Company
Product
Licence No.
Product Category

n/a

0.25

0.31

5.39kgC0 e/m2

0.17

0.50

0.65

A1 Rubber
Jazz:  Mezzo, Partita
A1R-004
Flooring

0.37

A
GHG �gure based on cradle to gate LCA, calculated in 
accordance with ISO14064.  The LCA study was conducted in 
accordance with the ISO 14040/44 standard.

Jazz™ flooring has received the coveted tick of approval with GreenTag™ 
certification from ecospecifier global.

GreenTag™ is a third party, green building and other product rating and 
certification system, underpinned by rigorous scientific and Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) processes. GreenTag™ rated products receive a Product 
Eco-Scorecard, outlining product specific details, including building synergy, 
health and ecotoxicity, biodiversity, LCA scores, greenhouse gas emission 
and corporate social responsibility, as outlined in the following example of 
our certification 
for Jazz™ 
Mezzo and 
Partita:

Product 
Eco-Scorecards 
contain specific 
results for each 
Jazz™ colour, 
and are 
available on our 
technical data 
sheets.




